
LUAÙ RESTAURANTE
Elegant dinning room. Cascading waterfall &
magnificent grounds. Ultimate romantic
evening. Tender tournedos, grilled ‘Mirandes’ veal chop,
‘Mirandes’ fillet on the stone, fresh fish, Luau Prawn &
chicken curry etc. Truly spectacular. Family friendly.
Reasonable prices. Mon.-Sat. 4pm-midnight, Sun. noon-3pm
& 4pm-midnight Drinks from 4pm. Reservations: Vidaul
289 515 143 or 962 401 536. Wheelchair access. Ideal for
parties. Private parking. AC. Going up hill, look for large sign.

PRIMAPASTA RESTAURANTE
This is the lovely cousins Linzi
& Sarah’s first Restaurant (2nd

in Albufeira). Absolutely fabulous
Italian food cooked the way it should
be! Wonderful pastas, unbelievably delicious pizzas, fabulous
‘full meal’ salads everything magnificent. Many Vegetarian options,
sun dried tomatoes. Luscious home-made desserts. Very
reasonable prices. This is ‘dining in heaven’! Highly
recommended. Every evening from 6pm. Good idea to book:
289 591 295 (Galé), 289 501 249 (Albufeira). Takeaway.

RESTAURANTE SÂO DOMINGOS
Especialidades deliciosas. Bons Vinhos.
Bons Preços. A não perder.
Famous locally for delicious specialities
including: beef Madeira, cod a São
Domingo, chateaubriand, lamb in a pot
with red wine sauce, house scallops, home-made desserts
etc. Excellent wines & professional service. Dine in the
beautiful converted villa or on the pool terrace.
Outstanding quality at reasonable prices. Family run by
father Domingos, wife São & son. Don’t miss this
restaurant, highly recommended. Tel. 289 592 349.

QUINTA DA SAUDADE RESTAURANTE
Lovely, 100yr old, country restaurant in
restored farmhouse. People always say: “We wish
we found you sooner!” Augusta is praised for her
genuine home cooking. Specialities: marinated lamb,
mango monkfish, top quality beef, variety of fresh fish
daily, cataplanas & paella, vegetarian & childrens’ menus.
Scrumptious deserts. An unforgettable experience.
Don’t leave it until the end of your holiday!! Open from 6pm.
Bookings: 933 775 380.
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RESTAURANTE SOLAR DAS OLIVEIRAS

After having an excellent restaurant in Albufeira, Jose
Correia has now moved ‘home’ to his family’s original 100yr.
old farm in Galé. Beautifully rebuilt into a restaurant with
olive grove in back. Unbeatable 100% top quality grain fed
‘Argentinian’ beef, grilled lamb, traditional Portuguese dishes
including sausages & cured ham. Wonderful grilled fish, garlic prawns,
kebabs, cataplanas, steak chorizo & delicious oven baked cod etc.
Children’s menu. Home-made Portuguese desserts. Excellent wine
selection. AC. Open 6pm-late. Reservations a good idea
Olga: 965 043 046 or 916 848 150 or 289 591 159.

SALGADOSMAR RESTAURANTE & BAR
Amândio & family make you feel at home.
Comfortable country restaurant. Wonderful
specialities: live lobster & clams from aquarium,
pork tenderloin, pepper steak, cataplanas, prawn &
monkfish kebabs. Fresh grilled fish from the Algarve
coast. + ever popular grilled chicken! All fish can be
filleted. Home-made wine. Kids’ menu & playground. Very good food,
reasonable prices. Open all day, 10am-late. HACCP food
safety control. Highly recommended. Tel. 289 592 582.8 14
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O GALEÃO BEACH BAR & RESTAURANTE
Wonderful beach bar serving everything from English
Breakfast to toasties, lunch salads & full meals.
THE FRESHEST FISH! Delicious steak Portuguese
style, chicken etc. Where everyone goes for
a beer/coffee & 100% relaxation &
Fernando’s friendly service. WATER
SPORTS: Their next door Beach Hut rents: pedalos, kayaks,
banana boat rides, water skis, beds, umbrellas, & sunshades.
7 days 8am-midnight. Tel. José 289 591 918.

SCOOBY�S POOL BAR
Winner of best newcomer award. New this year
Crazy Golf!!! Perfect for families. Best of
British breakfast, home-made food inc, chilli,
pies, spag bol, fish & chips, gammon, ribs, prawns
& very popular chicken curry. Also full kids’ menu. All clients
can use the Algarve’s deepest pool, sun lounges, plus under 5’s pool
& playpen free. Pool tables, football table etc. Kids’ swing park. All Sky
Sports on plasma screens, cocktail bar, quiz, bingo plus more
entertainment. Scooby’s does it all & gets better every year! San
Miguel & Magners on draught. Happy Hour 50% off cocktails &
draught lager 7-8pm nightly. Fully insured & licensed mini bus available.
Open 9am-late.
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THE CURRY CLUB
Authentic Tandoori Indian cuisine, all your
favourites: chicken tikka masala, baltis,
kormas & jalfrezi. Fantastic new additions:
Shahi Paneer, sheek kebab karahi, chicken Makhani.
Tandoori mixed grill sizzler cooked to perfection! Lamb & chicken karahi,
fish, chicken &veg. pakoras, prawn puri, etc. All food freshly made by
fabulous Punjabi Indian chef Lakha Singh & his team. Kids’ set menu.
All Sports & soaps on Giant Screen. Very friendly service
from Lee Singh & staff. 7 days, 6pm-late. Tel. 916 541 080
or 289 543 775. Takeaway 10% discount with Freemaps.
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THE VIEW BAR AND DINER
One of the friendliest. All day full English breakfast
served on the sea view terrace. Lunchtime: pizza, salads,
jackets, toasties, burgers etc.
Enjoy sangria, cocktails
or wine & watch the
sunset. Breakfast/lunch served from 9am-5pm. Evening
meal from 6pm-late. T-bones, fillet steaks, garlic prawns, minted
lamb cutlets, traditional fish & chips, bangers & mash, grilled salmon,
spaghetti bolognese, pasta & freshly baked pizzas etc. Kids’ menu.
Fabulous home-made dessert. Sky sports on 6 plasma
TV’s inside & out. Open 7 days. Live music & entertainment.
Tel. 289 592 917. Takeaway 10% discount with Freemap.
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25RESTAURANTE-BAR PRAIA DA GALÉ
The view is fantastic! So close to the ocean,
you feel you’re on an exotic island! João & his
sister Gracinda have served wonderful grilled
fish & meat for 25 yrs. Excellent fillets, grilled loin of
pork, chicken piri-piri etc. Romantic white tablecloths!
On the terrace enjoy: snacks, toasties, fresh
orange juice, crepes & ice cream etc, from 10:30am to
10:30pm. Reasonable prices. This is what
holiday memories are made of. Be sure to book for dinner
to see the amazing sunset! Call João (John) 917 293 740.

BEACH RESTAURANT SÃO RAFAEL
One of the most beautiful beaches
in the area, this is the perfect
restaurant to spend the
entire day eating &
drinking. On the beach the ‘locals’ don’t tell you about.
The Restaurant serves fantastic grilled fresh fish (all filleted) &
shellfish from the coast, a huge choice of kebabs, cataplanas
(monkfish, lobster etc.), tiger shrimps, steaks, tenderloins etc.
Vegetarian choices & childrens’ menu. Open 12:30pm-10:30pm.
The Snack Bar Terrace serves baguettes, sandwiches, salads,
burgers, etc. from 10am-9pm. Quality at reasonable prices. The beach
& restaurant to search out! Tel. 289 540 300.

DOM DINIS RESTAURANTE & COCKTAIL BAR
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The best Shops, Bars, Restaurants,
Golf & Activities in the Algarve

Vale de Milho
Golf
Discount
See Golf
Offers

SUNSHINE RESTAURANT & BAR
Lovely family run restaurant in a country guest house. All
meals totally home-made with market fresh products.
Served by the Portuguese owners, Linda & Armando. Many
fillets, kebabs, plus a large list of house dishes, including ‘Sunshine
steak’ in casserole, seabream with almonds etc!
Plus outstanding cataplanas, fresh fish etc.
The food is absolutely delicious with
speciality sauces. As Linda says,
‘Everything is made with love’.
Open all day from 9:30am: breakfast, lunch, snacks & dinner.
Tel. 289 591 969 or 962 523 660. Look for sign at turning.
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A lovely summer villa converted into a stunning restaurant.
Spectacular dining room, terrace, swimming pool & bar. Mr.
Diniz has been in the catering business since 11, 47yrs
professional experience is hard to beat! Unique wine cellar, over 2,000
bottles. Tempting extensive menu: braised lamb in red wine, tournedo
wrapped in bacon, huge fresh fish list, duck a lá orange, monkfish rice,
lobster, cataplanas, Vegetarian dishes etc. Children’s menu. Open
kitchen. Impeccable service. Serving full menu noon to late + light
lunches & snacks. Evening bookings highly recommended.
“An exceptional restaurant of class, the way they used to be!”
Call Evone: 967 879 088, 289 591 411.

RESTAURANTE PRAIA LOURENÇO
Lourenço is a very special beach
& restaurant. For lunch & dinner they
charcoal grill very fresh fish to perfection,
also tiger prawns, chicken piri piri, lamb
chops plus cataplanas, clams etc.
Absolutely unmatched sea view. So special, that once you
discover Lourenço’s you find it hard to go elsewhere. Also
snacks all day 10am-10:30pm. Park in lot ‘A’, one minute to
restaurant. Book before 5pm for dinner: Jorge 289 591 447.
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PRAIA GRANDE RESTAURANTE & BAR
Very friendly Portuguese couple, Eduardo &
Filomena have a sparkling, new
restaurant! Terrace with spectacular
countryside views to the sea.
Wonderful garlic prawns, seafood rice, seafood & meat cataplanas, large
mixed kebabs, surf & turf, chateaubriand, fresh fish, super meal salads,
etc. Real chips! Fabulous desserts! All home-made: chocolate cake &
baked coconut Alaska! Snack menu. Full menu served all day
noon to midnight. Spacious, great for groups & families.
Reservations Eduardo 289 592 617 or 966 033 357. By
Praia Grande beach. Restaurantupstairs. Open noon-10:30pm
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LUAÙ

SPORTS BAR ALGALÉ Tel. 289 592 022
TV plasma. Snacks e carnes a preços muito baratos. Terraço.
Everyone makes Algalé their local. Chris is friendly
& speaks perfect English. His snacks & meals
(cooked by mother) are so reasonably priced & good,
locals have lunch here. Favourites inc: chicken piri-piri,
steak Portuguese style, mixed meat kebab, swordfish,
grilled sardines etc. Sky Sports on Plasma TV -
Premier League Action. Large terrace. Open all day.
Karaoke every Saturday.
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LAGOA - LAGOS - ALBUFEIRA - ALMANCIL
Algarve�s largest selection of QUALITY shoes for all the family
Clarks and Gabor outlet stores at unbeatable prices
All stores open everyday 10am - 7pm, Except  Albufeira 10am - 10pm

Lagoa - on main road EN125, 200mt east of Lagoa.
Lagos - on main road EN125, just past Odiaxere (1k east of Lagos).
Albufeira - Retail Park Albufeira, next to Algarve Shopping Guia.
Almancil - on main high st, opposite the car wash.

For more information Tel. 282 343 065 / www.shoeworldshop.com
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KARAHI INDIAN RESTAURANT
Exquisite evening out! Embroidered & initialed serviettes, tented
ceilings & a sophisticated calm welcome from Carlos & service by
Dinesh. Real Indian chef (has done TV demonstrations). Favourites inc:
tandori, Karahi special, balti, prawn/chicken/lamb
Shaslik (very impressive & delicious!). Don’t be
afraid to climb the stairs, it’s well worth
it for a marvellous Indian night out! Could
be one of your best! In summer eat on the terrace.
Local deliveries & TAKEAWAY. Open 7 days, evenings only.
Reservations a good idea, Carlos: 289 592 780.
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O PÔR DO SOL RESTAURANTE & BAR
Run by an inspiring, extremely friendly,
young Portuguese couple Claudia & Marco.
Just try to stop Claudia from smiling!
Perfect for families. 2 large terraces one
with pool free for clients. Traditional
Portuguese & English cuisine served.
Specialities: stone steak, fish kebabs, rack of ribs, pepper
steak, cataplanas. Extensive choice of fish. Childrens’
menu. Separate bar with Sky Sports. Karaoke Tue. &
Fri. Open 10:30am-2am. Closed Mon. Tel. 289 591 583.
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RESTAURANTE CASA DO AVO - Near Guia
Hidden in the village of Vale de Parra, definitely worth
the trip. Enjoy fabulous untouched beaches of Galé,
then settle into some serious delights. Indulge in
the €15 set menu, lunch or dinner 3
course meal, or try other traditional
recipes. Making part of the international ‘Slow Food Movement’, this
restaurant uses organic products for the entire menu which makes the
difference in taste & flavour. You are served quality food seated like a
king at large comfortable tables. A serve yourself buffet table for
starters offers 30 delicious appetizers. Main courses: monkfish, clam
& prawn casserole, chicken breast with figs & almonds, octopus stew,
stuffed squid Algarve style, prawn piri-piri etc. Monthly promotion of
different house wine. Plain exterior, marvellous food! Lovely terrace. 7
days lunch & dinner. Reservations: 289 513 282 or 914 183 774.
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O MARINHEIRO
Their customers keep returning because you
get ‘only perfection’ here! Listed in the best guide
books. Superb unique dishes such as monkfish flambé with
saffron; vegetable strips & cream; carpaccio of the best beef
& fresh parmesan; marinated salmon with dill-horseradish sauce;
prawns with a green pepper & honey sauce; grilled lamb fillet, sauce
Provencal, vegetables & potatoes gratinee. And of course fresh fish.
Fabulous home-made desserts: White & brown chocolate mousse,
tiramisu & panna cotta! It takes 8 people in the kitchen to create
these masterpieces! Open 7 nights & Sun. lunch. Booking a
good idea: Monica/Joaquim 289 592 350 or 962 960 298.

JK�S  Tel. 961 601 546
Jk’s family restaurant/bar serving English
cuisine all day. Breakfast, pastas, steaks, ribs, JK’s
special platters, vegetarian options + under 10’s menu, delicious
desserts & popular JK’s Sun. roasts. Traditional home cooking
at its best. Join them for cocktails in cosy & homely surroundings.
Terrace, pool/games room, luggage store & easy parking. Sky TV,
minibus. Hours 10am-late. JK’s a real taste of home!

QUINTA DA GALE Restaurant, Pizzeria, Grill & Bar
Big comfortable tables, plenty of space for all your family
to fit here! Stunning views of the
evening sunset. Speciality: Pizzas
baked in traditional wood burning oven.
Mouthwatering pasta dishes. Grilled meats,
fish etc. Join Vitor & Nicolas for a drink or two in the bar before
or afterwards. Open 6pm-late, in Summer open for
lunch. Take away service available. Tel. 964 706 969.

SALGADOS GOLF RESTAURANT
Finally a Golf Club offering really great food! Calm slightly
sophisticated restaurant, with an invigoratingly different Australian
chef. The beautiful sand colours of the dining room match the
dunes on the beach & course. The enticing menu is a tempting mix
of Mediterranean with Asian influences offering tenderloin & loin
of black pork to keep everyone happy. Spring rolls, smoked ham with
pears on muscatel, baked goat cheese with ravioli stuffed with crab
& pumpkin, grilled scallops, John Dory with Portobello mushrooms,
saltimbocca monkfish, breast of duck. BAR MENU: brusetta,
satay, tandori, Thai pork balls, Caesar salad, ravioli, etc. Excellent
tempting menu & food, very well done! Tel. 289 583 030.
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INTERNAINTERNAINTERNAINTERNAINTERNATIONAL SAND TIONAL SAND TIONAL SAND TIONAL SAND TIONAL SAND SCULPTURE SCULPTURE SCULPTURE SCULPTURE SCULPTURE FESTIVFESTIVFESTIVFESTIVFESTIVALALALALAL
SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONSPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONSPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONSPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPONSPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON     - 10% off ENTRY- 10% off ENTRY- 10% off ENTRY- 10% off ENTRY- 10% off ENTRY!!!!!

Must SHOW COUPON for up to 6 PEOPLE
Children 5 & under free! Tel. 969 459 261

SALGADOS GOLF - Herdade Dos Salgados
Fantastic Links Golf Course Overlooking The Ocean.
Bar, Restaurant, Driving Range, Putting
Greens, Club Rental, Trolleys, Buggies,
Electric Trolleys, Golf Shop, Relax Centre.
Tel. 289 583 030 - Fax. 289 591 112
Email: reservas@salgadosgolf.com

30% DISCOUNT WITH FREEMAPS
Call to book special Golf offer: Must Mention Freemaps!
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FREEMAP GOLF OFFER

FUSION BAR CAFÉ
Everyone Loves to end up at Fusion!
Sink into huge fabulously comfy
sofas/chairs inside or on the large
sunny terrace! Perfect for a good chat & drink or cocktail.
Fusion’s hopping with dancing, singing & partying on Fri.
Karaoke night from 11pm onwards. Best seats go early!
English newspapers, Internet, Setanta Sports. Open all
day, every day. Tel. 289 542 604

MINIMARKET
A FAVORITA

RECOMMENDED BY BBC TV PROGRAM, WISH YOU WERE HERE!
Tel. 282 471 748 or 919 912 246

Web: www.freemaps.net    Email: info@freemaps.net
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ALDEIA DA GALÉ
One of the most popular local
restaurant/bars in the area. Two daily
dishes: 3 course meal, bread, olives, fish/meat
(turkey & mushrooms, tuna & onions etc.) all with rice/chips/potatoes
& choice of house dessert, wine/beer/water/soft drink €7.50- €8.
They do over 100 lunches a day! The makings of a great evening:
Karaoke, pool table, live music, Internet etc. Real hospitality. Every
guest leaves pleased! Tel. Odilia 914 758 213.
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SUPERMARKET APOLÓNIA
A different concept of ‘the
supermarket’! An extensive
selection of groceries,
gourmet & organic products. Superb fresh produce, exotic fruits!
Excellent butcher with finest meats: roasts, BBQs, & pre-prepared
meats. Superlative patisserie, fresh baked breads, & unique desserts
by the piece or to order daily. Countless imported English & other
products: Lloyd Grossman soups, De Cecco pasta, Ceres juices, PG
teas, Ambrosia desserts, HP sauces, Colman’s, Blue Dragon, Weight
Watchers, German beers, Swiss/Belgian chocolates, imported cereals,
health products etc. Hundreds of uniquely selected wines & alcohols! All
fairly priced. Everyday 8am-9pm. Apolónia is more than an
outstanding supermarket it’s a trip around the world!
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CASA DA CARNE RESTAURANT House of meat
Outstanding quality steaks & meats: grilled tender Angus
steaks, fillets, T-bones, mixed grill (fabulous), ribs, lamb, kebabs, surf &
turf etc. One of the most exceptionally creative menus in
the area: melon soup with fresh cheese, Provolone cheese au gratin,
cod fish cakes house style,
shrimp kebab with green
apple/bacon, tiger prawns in
olive oil/garlic/pink pepper &
Wild rice, grilled chicken breast
in coffee sauce etc. Elegant spacious dining room & relaxing
patios with country views. Service as it should be.
You’ll want to return more than once to try all their
specialities. Open 6:30-11pm. Reservations a good idea:
Paulo 933 247 807 or Carlos 963 358 302. Closed Sun.
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SALGADOS BAR DINER
This family friendly bar & diner greets you
with Irish & Welsh hospitality! Recently
refurbished, a new relaxing ambiance! Full
English breakfast served until 2pm. Extensive
lunch & dinner menu will titillate your taste buds, try the savoury ribs or
a mouth watering pizza from their wood fire stove. Children’s menu
available. Pool room, kids’ play area, indoor dining & outdoor terrace.
Takeaway. 9:30am-3pm & 5pm-late. Tel. 917 160 809.
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Thirsty, Hungry, Need a New Shirt? See: www.freemaps.net
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SUPERMARKET


